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VISION
Thru the guidance of our Heavenly Father, we the Council, Staff and Workers gathered as one committed to the 
Progress of our people, enhance Healthy environment, to become a Model Community.

MISSION
Our Almighty God, lead us develop our Barangay, prevalent education, active cooperation, respect to everyone, 
maintain peace and order, excellent service and faith in God.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Barangay 35 was created in 1973 by virtue of presidential Decree no. 86 and 86-A stating that all Barrios, 
sitios and poblacion in the Philippines will be changed into Barangays. This was a significant due for the Barangay 
because with the decree, they were given status as the basic government unit in the nation’s political structure.

Barangay 35 was first known as “Tambakan Alley” and was converted into a residential land. It was 
distributed to 600 families with “Perpetual Occupancy” by former City Mayor Amado “Rematche” Parreño Jr.

Barangay 35, one of the most populous coastal barangay in Bacolod City. Known in the name of the “Pitik-
Pitik Festival.” This has come to be under the able leadership of the Honorable Ruben James M. Miranda with the full 
cooperation of the members of the Barangay Council.

Before, Barangay 35 rose to become a densely populated residential area. It was once a landfill or 
“tambakan.” Most of the city’s trash and garbage were dumped in the area. In the early 60’s, despite of the situation, 
people still chose to settle in the landfill and built a simple fishing village. Because of the abundance of fish, together 
with its neighboring barangay, sitio Magsungay, the landfill stared to become a community. As the community and 
population grow, trash also increases in number. Skin diseases such as “arikis” was an outbreaks. It was once a hard 
time for the village. The disease spread all throughout the neighboring villages. The outbreak decreased when the 
reclamation project commenced and the landfill was ceased by the government.

Until now, Barangay 35’s population continues to grow in numbers. With the past being told, Pitik-Pitik 
Festival was born to commemorate the village’s resiliency throughout history. As a result, people of Barangay 35 are 
now aware of the possible causes of degrading the environment.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Barangay 35 is classified as an urban Barangay. It is located in the western side of Alunan and Corazon 
Avenue. It is bounded by the south by Lupit River, Guimaras Strait and Rodriguez Baybay. It is bounded on the east 
by Barangay 36 and on the north by Barangay 16.

Geographical Location and Boundaries

Barangay 35 is classified as an Urban Barangay. It is located in western side of Alunan and Corazon 
Avenue, bounded on the south by Lupit River, Guimaras Strait and Rodrigues Baybay and bounded on the east by 
Barangay 36 and on the north by Barangay 16.

Barangay 35 is composed of 8 Puroks namely:
1. Purok Malipayon
2. Purok Mapinalanggaon
3. Purok Maghili-ugyon
4. Purok Masinadyahon
5. Purok Mabinuligon
6. Purok Maabi-abihon
7. Purok Mahinangpanon
8. Purok Mainabyanon



Demography

Population (2015 census): 8,208

Barangay Officials

BARANGAY CAPTAIN RUBEN JAMES MAGBANUA MIRANDA
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER JOEL GONZALES DORIA
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER RUPERTO FERNANDEZ LEGADA
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER RONNIE DULIN ALBAO
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER REYNALDO ALLARES ALEJANDRINO JR
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER ROBERTO MELLIBO DE LA PEÑA
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER ARJIE CAMPILLANES YELO
SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY MEMBER HAROLD GUANZON CADAPAN

    
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Chairperson LYKA ROSE GABUYA
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member SAMANTHA MAGBANUA
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member JOHN MICHAEL VINCENT HERDON
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member CHERYL CALVARIO
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member SARAH BETH ALUNAN
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member ERRON JOHN CORNEL
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member JOSHUA GARCIA
Barangay 35 (Pob.) Elective SK Member HAROLD SHEIN COSTELO

Facilities: 



Police precincts: 

Sports and Recreation 

Basketball and volleyball are the sports usually enjoyed by youths of Barangay 35 and usually they use the 
three (3) Gyms in the Barangay. The same sports are their recreation though no recreation centers in the Barangay. 

Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change 

The Barangay 35, from mild risk from flood, slowly becomes prone to flood due to clogged drainage and 
severely cutting of trees in agricultural land and turned it to residential land. Environment in the Barangay becomes 
crowded. 

Evacuation Center/s 
1. Barangay Gym 
2. Covered Court 
3. Day Care Centers 
4. Church 

Equipments/Facilities 
Example: (Ambulance, Fire truck, Multi Purpose Vehicle) 
1.Multi Purpose Vehicle 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Commerce, Trade and Industry 

Barangay 35’s commerce, trade and industry, mostly, trisikad driving, sari-sari store, small fruit 
vendors and inasal sellers are source of income of constituents of the Barangay.  



ENVIRONMENTAL SECTOR 

Multi-Purpose Building
 Barangay Hall
 Barangay Gymnasium
 Barangay Covered Court
 Day Care Centers

Existing Organization
 Barangay Council
 Brgy. 35 Integrated Association for Development, Inc. (INA)
 Brgy. 35 OFW Associations
 Brgy. 35 Senior Citizens Organization
 United Malipayon Homeowners Association

Annual Investment Plan (AIP)

YEAR PROGRAM / PROJECT / ACTIVITY AMOUNT
2019 Purchase of garbage truck and other environmental equipment 345,000.00

2020
Installation of street lights system 45,000.00
Purchase of ambulance 300,000.00

2021
Rehabilitation of drainage system in various puroks of Brgy. 35 150,000.00
Rehabilitation of Day Care II fence 30,000.00
Rehabilitation of drainage system in various puroks of Brgy. 35 165,000.00

TOTAL 1,035,000.00
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Sports and Recreation 



Basketball and volleyball are the sports usually enjoyed by youths of Barangay 35 and usually they use the three (3) Gyms in the Barangay. The same sports are their recreation though no recreation centers in the Barangay. 

 

Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change 



The Barangay 35, from mild risk from flood, slowly becomes prone to flood due to clogged drainage and severely cutting of trees in agricultural land and turned it to residential land. Environment in the Barangay becomes crowded. 



Evacuation Center/s 

1. Barangay Gym 

2. Covered Court 

3. Day Care Centers 

4. Church 

 

Equipments/Facilities 

Example: (Ambulance, Fire truck, Multi Purpose Vehicle) 

1.Multi Purpose Vehicle 

 

 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Commerce, Trade and Industry 

Barangay 35’s commerce, trade and industry, mostly, trisikad driving, sari-sari store, small fruit vendors and inasal sellers are source of income of constituents of the Barangay.  

 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL SECTOR 

 





Multi-Purpose Building

· Barangay Hall

· Barangay Gymnasium

· Barangay Covered Court

· Day Care Centers



Existing Organization

· Barangay Council

· Brgy. 35 Integrated Association for Development, Inc. (INA)

· Brgy. 35 OFW Associations

· Brgy. 35 Senior Citizens Organization

· United Malipayon Homeowners Association



Annual Investment Plan (AIP)



		YEAR

		PROGRAM / PROJECT / ACTIVITY

		AMOUNT



		2019

		Purchase of garbage truck and other environmental equipment

		345,000.00



		2020

		Installation of street lights system

		45,000.00



		

		Purchase of ambulance

		300,000.00
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		Rehabilitation of Day Care II fence
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